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for Skylab Data." The financial report for this contract(NAS9-13280) is o
DuringThe following report ervesiod it was the ninth monthe SKYABly progress report for a
fogathered for this contract (wi not be available for several months. As
being submitted under separate covernd plans for aircraft data processing in
The purpose of this investigation is to test information extractionscreening
techniques for SKYLAB S-192 data and compare with results obtained in apply-
ing these techniques to ERTS and aircraft scanner data. Ht
During this report period it was learned that the S-192 -192 datais
gathered for this contract wtime extension wilable for several months. Asto
a result it was decided to suspend plans for aircraft data processing in
order to conserve contract funds at this time. Until S-192 screening
imagery is available and judged acceptable, no processing of aircraft data
will be pursued i
-J•Because of the long delay in the receipt of the S-192 data it is
anticipated that a contract time extension will be required in order to C "
properly carry out the investigation.
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